
North American whiskies

History of American whiskies
• 17C distilling arrived with European settlers, who carried cereals, in particular 

rye
• late 17C settlers moved west, as Kentucky colonised, became clear that corn 

(maize) grew better than imported cereals, so corn included in mash-bill
⁃ as distillation grew, surplus shipped down river to New Orleans, in 

barrels branded with Old Bourbon Whiskey, after the Kentucky county 
of Bourbon.

• 19C bourbon and rye whisky booming, but moderated by rising temperance 
movement

• 1914 Tennessee and Kentucky dry
• 1920 Volstead Act US whiskey industry shut down for 13 years 
• 1934 distilleries restart
• 1940-45 second world war disrupted production
• post war - US palate changed, wanted lighter favours, Bourbon adjusted, but 

bold flavoured rye style waned
• 1980s abandoned traditional brands and rye start comeback
• Nowadays, products diversifying to enter new markets, to include fruit and 

honey flavoured whiskies 

Bourbon Whiskey, Straight Whiskey and the Law
• Bourbon whiskey 

1. minimum 51% corn
2. distilled to max 80% abv, 160 proof
3. matured in charred new oak at max 62.5% abv, 125 proof
4. bottled at min 40% abv, 80 proof, which can be a blend of spirits 

satisfying 1-3
5. no colouring, no flavouring
6. no minimum ageing
7. age statement only mandatory when youngest spirit in blend < 4 years

• Straight whiskey - the most commercially important group of US 
whiskies - can be bourbon, rye, wheat, malted barley, rye malt (malted rye) or 
corn, if …

1. minimum 51% of specified grain
2. distilled to max 80% abv, 160 proof
3. matured in charred new oak at max 62.5% abv, 125 proof; except corn 

which may not see charred oak
4. bottled at min 40% abv, 80 proof, which can be a blend of spirits 

satisfying 1-4
5. no colouring, no flavouring
6. minimum ageing 2 years in specified charred/uncharred barrel

Bourbon whiskey production



• modern bourbon style full-body, sweet, punchy spirit, layers of vanilla, 
coconut, citrus, toffee and spice

• bourbon is national spirit of US, can be made anywhere in US, eg Hudson 
Baby Bourbon, made in NY State; but most, 95%, in Kentucky
⁃ mash bill

⁃ minimum 51% corn (maize), more usually 60-80% - imparts 
signature soft sweetness - not known as sweetcorn for nothing, 
plus small grains …
⁃ rye - aromatic, lemony, dusty when young, rye can be felt 

in mid-palate when intense, acidic, slightly oily character 
shows, gives dry backbone, and peppery, spicy lift to 
finish; the flavour powerhouse in bourbon 

⁃ though some prefer wheat (to rye) - gives smoother 
quality, with honey note

⁃ malted barley - for its enzymes, but also for a biscuity 
sweetness

⁃ some experimenting with single malt (barley) - not legally 
classed as bourbon, but maturation conditions give strong 
flavour profiles eg McCarthy’s Oregon Single Malt Pot 
Distilled Whiskey, and Peregrine Rock California Pure 
Single Malt Whisky; also experimenting with buckwheat, 
millet, quinoa …

⁃ % small grains important to overall style eg …
⁃ Maker’s Mark uses corn plus wheat, for a softer 

creamier style
⁃ Woodford Reserve uses corn plus rye, for a bolder 

style

⁃ Kentucky distillation concentrated in just 9 distilleries 
(2015)
⁃ to create differentiable brands must use different 

mash-bill recipes, but also different yeasts, 
fermentation and distillation processes

⁃ cooking and mashing
⁃ mash bill components ground separately to a fine flour

⁃ first, corn flour mixed with water, cooked at high 
temperature in open topped or pressure cooker, 
hydrolysing the starch (creating starch slurry), then 
cooled slightly, then …
⁃ backset can be added to cooker = sour mashing

⁃ add rye and/or wheat flour and continue cooking to 
hydrolyse their starch, then cool to < 65C, then …

⁃ add enzymes to convert starch to sugar, creating the 
so-called mash, by adding either
⁃ malted barley flour, or
⁃ cultured enzymes



⁃ fermentation
⁃ in open topped stainless steel or wood fermentation vessels, 

takes ~ 3 days

⁃ two factors impact on fermentation
1. backset/sour mashing

⁃ Kentucky and Tennessee have limestone aquifers, 
so an alkaline water supply - and yeasts do not 
function well in a mash made with water of high pH 
⁃ so need to reduce pH by acidifying the 

mash, which improves yeast activity, but 
higher acidity slows and extends 
fermentation, which beneficially generates 
more congeners, so there is a fine balance 
to be struck in how much backset to use
⁃ do this either by adding backset to 

the fermenter, or to the cooker; 
backset is the acidic residue left at 
the bottom of the wash or beer still; 
the process is known as sour 
mashing
⁃ all Kentucky and Tennessee 

distillers use sour mashing, 
they have to, but just a few 
mention this on the label.

⁃ backset represents 20-30% of 
fermentation volume, must be 
adjusted to suit the mash bill, 
fermentation and distillation 
equipment, and house style

2. yeast
⁃ unlike in Scotland, US distillers believe yeast 

major contributor to wash and hence spirit 
flavour; some culture own yeast strains, which 
may have been maintained over many years (Jim 
Beam’s harks from 75 years ago); some use single 
strain for all mash-bills; others pair a yeast strain 
with each mash-bill.

⁃ distillation
⁃ bourbon double distilled (just one producer triple distills)

⁃ 1st distillation in column still (aka beer still), copper or 
steel and copper
⁃ produces low wines 50-60% abv; residue at 

column base used as fermentation backset
⁃ technically possible to call this bourbon, but 

desired character not achieved, so …
⁃ 2nd distillation in a simple type of pot still, operated 

continuously, two alternative designs …
1. doubler, copper



⁃ essentially low wines enter as liquid, high 
wines out

⁃ condensate off column still pumped 
continuously into heated doubler 
(essentially a pot still in series with the 
column still)

⁃ redistilled, impurities are removed, 
concentrating and refining the spirit further

⁃ vapours condensed, with just a small rise in 
abv, to give final spirit aka white dog

2. thumper, copper
⁃ essentially low wines enter as vapour, high 

wines out
⁃ thumper contains water
⁃ vapours off column enter thumper below 

water level (bubbling creates the thumping 
sound), the hot vapours maintaining the 
liquid at boiling 

⁃ the vapours bubble through the water, 
impurities are removed, concentrating and 
refining the spirit further

⁃ vapours condensed, with a rise in abv in 
region of 5-15%, to give final spirit aka 
white dog

⁃ final spirit strength depends on house style, ~ 50-65% ie 
rectifed to moderate level, eg Wild Turket 54% abv, gives 
more flavour character
⁃ moderate rectfication tend to give notes of 

acetone, pear drop and varnish notes
⁃ legal max 80% abv, but most distill to lower.

⁃ maturation
⁃ spirit into barrel at <= 62.5% abv; a practical regulation - climate 

is hot and dry, so more water evaporates than ethanol, 
increasing the abv over time

⁃ wood
⁃ new-make bourbon must be matured in new, heavily-

charred oak barrels, of typically 200 litres
⁃ heavy char acts like a charcoal filter, removing 

aggressive elements in the white dog
⁃ typically use US white oak

⁃ high in vanillin and lactones - for signature 
notes of vanilla, coconut, pine; and with time 
sweet spice, chocolate, tobacco and cherry

⁃ high in colouring compounds
⁃ unregulated minimum ageing

⁃ age statements mandatory only when youngest 
spirit in a blend < 4 years age



⁃ warehousing aka rack-houses
⁃ each distillery favours particular warehousing style, as a 

factor in differentiating quality and style of spirit
⁃ traditional tall warehouses with up to 9 floors, 

holding 20k barrels, wooden framed and tin clad, 
brick or concrete block; temperature control is 
rudimentary, creating air flows with windows; some 
have climate control.

⁃ warehouse design, together with Kentucky’s hot 
summer and cold winter, has two effects …

1. higher temperature causes whisky to 
expand and force its way further into wood 
(than in cold climate) extracting higher 
levels of flavour compounds, together with 
developing a smoother spirit 
⁃ but, prolonged ageing in new wood 

under these conditions could give an 
overly woody spirit, so bourbon rarely 
aged as long as Scotch; eg 4, 7, 9 
and 12 yo examples seen

2. there are marked temperature differences 
between top and bottom floors, so creating 
a range of spirits with very different 
characteristics.
⁃ barrels at the top where hot and dry 

age faster, and have higher abv
⁃ barrels at the bottom where cool and 

moist age slower, and have lower 
abv

⁃ experience has shown, that 
whenever a barrel is matured in a 
specific place in a specific rack-
house, the bourbon shows similar 
characteristics

⁃ blending and finishing
⁃ bourbon is generally a blend, of different floors and different 

warehouses.

⁃ blenders know by experience the character of bourbon from a 
particular floor in a particular position, with sweet spots aka 
honey barrels, playing an important role in creating a brand’s 
signature
⁃ eg for Baker’s Bourbon (Jim Beam) comes from mid-high 

to high floors - giving a big bold favour and a particular 
mouthfeel

⁃ alternatively, in recent years, barrels from sweet spots 
have been released as premium small batch (a few 
barrels) or single barrel bourbon; neither term is 



regulated

⁃ permitted adjustments
⁃ can be reduced with water, to min 40% abv, 80% proof

Bourbon whiskey marketing
• most bourbon sold as Straight Bourbon Whisky, which is subject to …

⁃ 2 years minimum ageing
⁃ can be reduced with water, to min 40% abv, 80% proof 

⁃ cannot find out why most sold labelled as straight, assume it is 
a way to indicate age of > 2 years, since bourbon itself has no 
minimum ageing requirement.

Tennessee whisky
• Tennessee whisky regarded as distinct type of whiskey, but not defined in law

⁃ BUT is protected in some trade agreements eg as Straight Bourbon 
Whisky produced in the State of Tennessee
⁃ Jack Daniels does not accept this term, and whilst its production 

meets the regs for straight bourbon whisky, labels rather as 
Tennessee Whisky

• Production dominated by one producer - Jack Daniels, but also George Dickel

Production
• techniques same as for classic bourbon, except for …

⁃ Lincoln County Process - defines the character of Tennessee whisky, 
though not legally required ⁃ slow filtration of white dog through 3 
metre deep bed of sugar-maple charcoal, before put into barrels for 
ageing

⁃ removes some harshness, and it is said gives a smoother 
mouth feel

Rye whiskey
• Regulations for rye whisky same as for bourbon except mash bill contains 

minimum 51% rye; some are 100%
⁃ found one example of malted rye, Old Potrero, San Francisco

• production methods same as for bourbon, need for back-set in fermentation 
depends on water pH, column still then thumper or doubler

• can be straight if aged > 2 years and no flavour or colour additives

• production dead in 1990s; making comeback now, with high rye content giving 
big, bold flavours with spicy peppery edge that work well in classic US 
cocktails
⁃ two styles

1. spicy, tangy Pennsylvania; eg Kentucky Sazerac Rye
2. softer character Maryland



Other US whiskeys
• Blended whisky is important on the domestic market

⁃ composed of > 20% straight whisky, plus whisky and neutral spirit at > 
95% abv

⁃ Esquire.com on American blended whisky … is made by cutting good 
rye or bourbon with a mix of water and grain-neutral spirit filtered to 
flavorlessness. It is thus whiskey-flavoured vodka, and we will speak of 
it here no more … obviously a cheap product

• US distilling is dominated by a few large distillers, BUT as with small-scale 
artisanal beer, micro-distilleries have sprung up on the West Coast and 
elsewhere, so there is a lot of diversity

Canadian whisky
• Regulation

⁃ minimum ageing 3 years in small wood
⁃ minimum bottling 40% abv
⁃ may contain caramel and flavouring
⁃ up to 9.09% liquid in a whisky blend can come from a non-whisky 

source eg sherry to empahsize fruity notes (originally brought in to help 
compete with blended whisky in the US domestic market)

• Canadian whisky as a category is diverse, as the focus is on blends
• Canadian style defined by flavours contributed by small amounts of rye 

flavouring whisky blended with a commonplace base whisky  
• most whisky production is by 8 large distillers

⁃ Glenora Distillers - produces a single malt
⁃ Forty Creek Distillery
⁃ Canadian Club Distillery
⁃ Canadian Mist Distillery
⁃ Shelter Point Distillery
⁃ Wiser's Whisky Distillery
⁃ Crown Royal
⁃ Alberta Distillers - produces 100% rye whisky

• most rely on their own production to make up blends
• blend components are of two types

1. base whisky - mostly corn based, with some wheat
2. flavouring whisky - rye (malted and unmalted) is most important, but 

corn, wheat and barley (malted and unmalted) are used too

Canadian whisky production
• barley processed as in Ireland ie a small proportion of malted barley is milled 

and mashed with unmalted barley
• other grains are cooked to hydrolyse the starch, with conversion to sugar by 

adding small amount of barley or commercial enzymes
• yeasts

⁃ commercial for base whisky
⁃ proprietary for flavouring whisky, to generate a specific flavour profile

• base whisky is lightly flavoured so distilled in column or pot still
• flavouring whisky distilled in pot stills to retain rich flavour profile



• maturation in old and new wood, ex-bourbon, ex-European sources …
• finishing in ex-sherry, port and cognac …

• blending
⁃ two styles

⁃ soft character from high % corn based whisky less expensive, 
eg Canadian Club, Crown Royal

⁃ the less the corn content the more the flavouring whisky, 
character and price point
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